
Triangle C of E Primary School – SEN Local Offer 

 

This document is an overview of special educational needs and disabilities 

provision and resources at Triangle C of E Primary School. We hope that 

this can provide you with the information that you need and that it may 

answer some of your questions. Should you have any more questions or 

require any further information please do not hesitate to call. One of our 

friendly, highly skilled and experienced staff will be more than willing to 

help you. 

The following details our core offer: 

School name Triangle C of E Primary School 

Headteacher Mr Gavin Davies 

Inclusion 

Manager 

Miss Gemma Steele 

Inclusion 

Governor  

Mrs Irene Lumb 

Contact details 

address 

Triangle C of E Primary School 

Butterworth Lane, 

Triangle, 

Halifax, 

HX6 3 NJ 

Telephone 

number 

01422 831558 

Email (admin) admin@triangle.calderdale.sch.uk 

Email (Inclusion 

Manager) 

senco@triangle.calderdale.sch.uk 

Age range 4-11 

Funding Community Primary 

 

 

 

  



How do we make 

sure that all 

children reach 

their potential? 

Here at triangle C of E Primary School we have a dedicated team of staff that plan, 

deliver and assess a broad, engaging and balanced curriculum. We are committed to 

narrowing the attainment gap, where there is one, between SEND and non-SEND pupils. 

We ensure that all pupils make as much progress as the can to reach their potential. This 

is done in a number of ways: 

 

• Access to a broad, balanced curriculum which is well differentiated and takes account of 

different learning styles and the children’s interest. 

• Teachers plan detailed lessons that follow the National Curriculum statutory requirements, 

which are enhanced with our long-term curriculum plans and creative methods.  

• Well-staffed classrooms – FS and KS1: One Class Teacher and at least one full-time Learning 

Support Assistant in class daily. KS2: One Class Teacher and one Learning Support Assistant 

each morning and for one afternoon per week.  

• In addition we have a Higher Learning Support Assistant (HLTA) who runs interventions for 

the Junior classes. We have a Key-Worker who runs a significant proportion of the pastoral 

side, works with pupils and families based on identified need, can complete referrals and 

assessments e.g. Early Intervention and works with pupils on a one-to-one or one-to-two 

basis. We also have a ‘Rapid Worker’ who runs our Rapid Phonics, Writing and Maths 

interventions, which are computer and booklet based.  

• A governor with responsibility for Inclusion.  

• Qualified and skilled team of staff. Courses attended include: Moving and Handling, Rapid, 

Early Intervention, Children and Families in the community and Sign Language amongst 

others.  

• Our Inclusion Manager is part of the Senior Leadership Team and has one morning per week 

of dedicated management time.  

• Rigorous tracking system in place to monitor progress, this allows us to easily identify pupils 

progress and attainment. 

• Every individual has English and Maths targets based on this monitoring; these are discussed 

between the teacher and pupil half-termly during class target talks. Each class then has a 

system for evidencing progress towards these targets, thus boosting pupils effort and pride.  

• We use P Levels and PIVATS to assess progress in smaller steps and at a slower pace that 

the usual National Curriculum.  

• We know that early intervention is vital and we observe, assess, discuss and tailor provision 

based on need. Interventions may be tailored to a pupil or groups individual needs, and we 

have access to published interventions such as Rapid Phonics, Writing and Maths, Letters 

and Sounds, Precision teaching, Black sheep amongst others that support pupils in terms of 

progress and attainment.  

• Effective liaison methods with a range of external agencies that provide support and advice 

to staff and families, observe children in the school setting and signpost other support 

services and programmes. These services include: Children and Adult Mental Health Service; 

Counselling; Education Psychology; Education Welfare; Occupational Therapy; Physiotherapy; 

School Nursing Service and Speech and Language Therapy, amongst others. 

• Detailed programmes of reviews with parents and professionals including termly progress 

meetings for children on the SEN register and comprehensive Annual Reviews of Statements 

of Special Educational Needs and Education Health Care Plans.  

• The voices of our pupils are extremely important and informative. We have an active school 

council, pupil questionnaires and surveys and pupil interviews and discussions. Our SEND 

reviews allow pupils to take part in the target setting and review process and pupil comments 

are a key part of the system.  

• Staff updates and in-service training on changes in SEN and the management of SEN within 

school. 

• Long established, acknowledged and celebrated ethos of inclusion and equality. 
• Long established, acknowledged and celebrated behaviour policy and traffic light system, 

with each class modifying this to suit their environment. 
• Before and after school club is available on site at ‘Three Corners’, they include a breakfast 

and snack time.  



 

What do we do if 

we believe that 

children have 

additional 

educational 

needs? 

• If children are new to the school and already have an identified SEND then we work with the 

people who know them and use the information that is already available to identify how we can 

best meet theirs and their families needs, put provision in place and then we will monitor and 

review. 

• If you believe that your child has a SEND please come into school and discuss it with the Class 

Teacher and Inclusion Manager. We can then complete obervations and evidence analysis and 

share this information with you. As a team we can then move forward, agreeing on next steps 

both in and out of school and, if possible, signpost services that may be of use to you.  

• If we feel that your child has a SEND then we will follow the school procedure, this is:  

1. Inform parents. 

2. Record concerns on a Cause for Concern document. 

3. Teacher and Inclusion Manager (IM) to discuss options. 

4. IM observes the child in their classroom surroundings and at playtime 

5. IM, class teacher and parents hold a meeting to decide on whether to add to the SEN 

register or monitor. 

6. If action is to monitor, class teacher monitors for specified length of time and feeds back to 

IM and parents. If action is to add to the ‘Additional SEN Register’, complete paperwork and 

create an ‘Additional SEN Support Plan’.  

7. Set SMART targets and identify and deliver resources, strategies and provision to promote 

progress and attainment. 

8. Record outcomes of provision on school document that includes the voice of the child.  

9. Review targets termly. If the concern is addressed the child can be taken off of the SEN 

register and monitored. If concerns remain, review next steps.  

* At Triangle we are an approachable staff. Should you wish to speak to a member of staff please 

ring and/or call in.   

How do we help a 

child with 

physical needs? 

• New build 2009 – fully compliant with the Disability Discrimination Act 

• Large classrooms to facilitate independent movement, when possible, for individuals in 

wheelchairs.  

• Lift access to second floor of classroom space 

• Disabled toilet with specialist adaptations to facilitate independent toileting where possible 

• Shower facility  

• School bank of equipment including sloping boards, pencil grips, banana boards, height adjustable 

table and a range of ICT equipment.  

• Putty for daily muscle building and strengthening of the hands if required.  

• Access to Physiotherapists and Occupational Therapists for advice, guidance and direction 

regarding exercise and activities. 

• Use of differentiated sports equipment, including specialist balls and balance boards. 

• Team of staff trained in moving and handling.  

• Staff who are confident and competent in delivering set physiotherapy programmes.  

• A Health Care Plan is written for all pupils with mobility or other medical needs. 

• We liaise closely with outside agencies who help us to support children with physical needs.  

• Appropriate training is provided for staff as required by pupil’s specific needs.  

• Individualised Fire Evacuation Plans 

• Risk assessments are carried out for disabled children via Woodbank. 

How do we help a 

child with speech 

and language 

needs? 

• Staff have been on numerous speech and language training sessions, which in turn has enabled our 

pupils’ access to speech and language identification tools. 

• Key staff experienced in the use of ‘Word Wizard’ and ‘Language for Thinking’ programmes. 

• Close liaison with speech and language therapists.  

• We refer pupils to Speech and Language Therapy when needed and have a Key-Worker who can, if 

desired, accompany the pupil and parents to assessment and groups. As a result we can then 

continue the programme in school.  

• Delivery of programmes devised by Speech and Language Therapists. 

• Access to Speech and Language Therapists for advice, guidance and assessments. Following a 

referral, children have attended workshops held at Laura Mitchell and in school.  

• One of our Learning Support Assistants is trained in the delivery of Social Use of Language 

Programme (SULP) and Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL), these programmes are 

run in school.  

• Speech and language support is embedded into school life. All staff promote excellent speaking 

and listening skills. 

• Appropriate training is provided for staff as required or requested.  



How do we help a 

child with sensory 

impairments?  

• Carpeted throughout (except the hall space) 

• Specialist room for focused work 

• One of our Learning Support Assistants is trained to British Sign Language (BSL) Level 2  

• Completed Disability Audit  

• Clear signage 

• Liaise closely with outside agencies  

• Appropriate training is provided for staff as required and/or requested.  

• Links with Woodbank Special Needs School. 

How do we help a 

child with social 

and emotional 

difficulties? 

• Access to the school’s Nurture room and resources 

• Links with Tuel Lane Nurture Group who come in and observe and advise on strategies and next 

steps.  

• Access to external counselling services, e.g. Noah’s Ark 

• One of our Learning Support Assistants is trained in the delivery of Social Use of Language 

Programme (SULP) and Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL). 

• Teaching staff have has Autistic Spectrum Disorder training from Calderdale’s ASD team and use 

strategies to support pupils. 

• Access to specialist support for children with ASD and their families. 

• We have Circle Time and periodic Nurture Courses tailored to group need. 

• Cause for concern form to inform management of issues. 

• A range of roles and responsibilities within school to celebrate strengths in individuals and create 

a focus. 

• Appropriate training is provided for staff as required by children’s specific needs.  

How do we help a 

child with 

behavioural 

difficulties? 

• Long established behaviour ethos, system and policy.  

• We identify need and implement Risk Assessments and Behaviour Support Plans to support pupils 

and staff.  

• Established school rules, presented in a child-friendly format. These are reinforced verbally 

regularly. 

• We believe in a ‘praise culture’ rewarding children for what they have done. 

• Class Contracts  

• The freedom for classes to develop their own behaviour system – based on the school’s ethos and 

Investors in Pupils. 

• Access to the school’s Nurture room and resources 

• Variety of in-school and after-school clubs to promote self-control, focus and self-esteem. These 

include: From Wolves to Butterflies (anger programme), Nurture Group and Relax Kids.  

• Access to external services. Where possible we work with the specialists to create programmes 

and resources to support children. 

• We have links with the Pupil Referral Unit (PRU) who, on request, provide our staff with advice, 

guidance and suggestions.   

• A significant proportion of our school staff are trained in ‘Team teach’. This equips them with the 

information to recognise triggers and escalations, where possible address these, deal with crisis 

when they do occur to minimise impact and risk and then follow up the situation.  

• We record significant behaviour incidents on a weekly timetable, this enables us to identify, if 

there is any, patterns and triggers of behaviour. Our skilled staff can then reduce or remove 

barriers to support pupils daily life.  

• Variety of after school clubs and sports links to engage and enthuse pupils.  

How do we help a 

child who needs 

support with 

literacy? 

• A range of interventions to develop/consolidate/reinforce key skills. For writing these include: 

Additional Literacy Support, Further Literacy Support, writing programmes designed by teaching 

staff, phonic-based interventions, five-minute literacy boxes for each Key-Stage and catch-up 

writing programme. 

     For reading these include: Toe-by-Toe, Wellington Square, precision teaching for sounds, 

flashcards, additional guided reading sessions, one-to-one reading sessions.  

• We have a Rapid Worker trained and experienced in delivering Rapid Phonics and Rapid Writing.  

• For those who are showing slow signs of progress then they are given opportunities for small 

group or 1:1 intense tutoring. 

• Access to a bank of guided reading and independent reading texts. In addition, we have reluctant 

reader texts that can be incorporated into curriculum topics as well as shared reading.  

• Dyslexic aware staff and Dyslexic-friendly classroom equipment: alphabet arcs, foam letters, etc. 

• Phonics Tracking System 

• Practise writing equipment: glitter boards, sand trays, foam trays, pencil grips, etc.  

• Appropriate training provided for staff as required by children’s specific needs.  

• Staff are trained in the use of Precision Teaching.  



How do we help a 

child who needs 

support with 

numeracy?  

• A range of interventions and strategies to develop/consolidate/reinforce key skills. These 

include: Springboard, numeracy programmes designed by teaching staff, five-minute maths boxes 

for each Key-Stage and catch-up maths. 

• Personalised numeracy interventions, where needed, derived and delivered by highly experienced 

and competent members of staff.  

• Well resourced – Classes have their own mathematics materials. We also have a well-resourced 

cupboard in the group and nurture room as well as a whole school maths cupboard. Therefore 

pupils have access to a variety of specialist numeracy resources and equipment.  

• Appropriate training provided for staff as required by children’s specific needs. 

• Maths targets are set on an individual basis half-termly, and are updated if met. Pupils and 

teachers meet half-termly to discuss these.  

• Small group and guided work during lesson time. 

• We employ an extra teacher to run team-teach or small group sessions in Years 5 and 6 for ten 

weeks a year.  

How do we 

support a child 

who has medical 

needs? 

• Individualised medical/health care plans created during a Team Around the Child meeting. These 

meetings will include the child, parents and school staff. The school nurse may also attend. 

• All staff in school are made aware of moderate to serious medical conditions and the necessary 

actions that will occur should an incident arise.  

• Photographs and key notes of pupils with serious medical needs are kept in staff areas, this 

ensures that staff are familiar with the pupils needs and necessary actions.  

• Medical policy  

• All staff are paediatric first-aiders. 

• School nurse delivers training on epi-pens, inhalers and general first aid. We have a team of 6 

staff qualified in administering Epi-Pens 

• Should your child need access to specified medicine during the school day, please see the 

administrators for the appropriate form. We are unable to administer any medicine unless the 

appropriate forms are completed.  Please do not put medicine in your child’s bag.  

• Access to medical room, which includes: bed, fridge, medical cold compression packs and the 

medical file.  

• A lift to access the second floor of the main school. 

• The curriculum is, when required, differentiated to enable pupils with medical needs access to 

activities.  

How do we help a 

child who has 

English as an 

Additional 

Language (EAL)?  

• We celebrate language and culture. These may be in the form of class or whole school activities, 

workshops or special days.  

• We have a welcoming environment in which language and culture is embraced.  

• International Links – We have ongoing links with a school in Sri Lanka, as well as a number of 

schools in Europe. We send newsletters, celebration cards and, when possible, e-mails. Our class 

teachers have the opportunity to go and visit these schools. Whilst there they Skype the pupils 

here, explaining about the routines of the day, lessons and experiences. In addition, the teachers 

from the other schools have the opportunity to come and visit us. Whilst here they do at least 

one lesson in each class and answer questions from the children. These links are now embedded 

and the children reflect on them positively.  

• Time allowances. 

• Appropriate training provided for staff as required by children’s specific needs. 

How do we 

support a child 

with complex and 

multiple needs?  

• Close network with local primary schools and local primary specials schools. 

• Close liaison with outside agencies.  

• Risk assessments conducted by the Deputy Head of our link local special primary school 

Woodbank. 

• Advice, training and support provided by our link local primary school 

• We welcome nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapist, etc. into school to advise on need 

and equipment.  

• We work with Calderdale and companies to, where needed, modify the school building and areas to 

best meet the current and future needs of pupils on role and those due in the following academic 

year.  

• Children with complex needs have the opportunity to take part in every event at school.  

• Appropriate training provided for staff as required by children’s specific needs. 

What specialist 

services do we 

We work with many different agencies, teams and professions who give us support and advice, these 

include:  

• Adoption and Fostering Services 



access beyond 

school?  

• Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) Service 

• Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) Tier 2 

• Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) Tier 3 

• Children’s Social Care 

• Calderdale Youth Offending Team  

• Early Intervention team 

• Early years Support Service 

• Education Psychologists 

• Education Welfare 

• Family Support 

• Family Intervention Team 

• General Practitioners (GPs) 

• Health and Safety Team (Calderdale) 

• Hearing Impairment Team 

• Hospital Surgeons 

• Local linked schools (Inclusion Managers and Co-ordinators cluster) 

• Looked After Children Service 

• Medical Needs Team 

• Multi-Agency Screening Team 

• Noah’s Ark Counselling Service 

• Occupational Therapy 

• Pennine Housing 

• Physiotherapy 

• Police 

• School Nursing Team 

• Special Educational Needs Team 

• Speech and Language Therapy 

• Virtual Schools 

• Visual Impairment Team 

• Vulnerable Children Education Team 

• Women’s Domestic Violence team 

How will my child 

be prepared for 

transition to 

secondary school? 

Special consideration is given to the needs of children with SEN with regards to transition. We 

recognise that some children will need additional visits, time, opportunities to meet  school staff, etc. 

• For children coming in to Triangle C of E Primary School then visits to pre-school placements and 

some home-visits will be carried out by the Reception Class Teacher and/or the Learning Support. 

• Transition plans are completed by parents, staff from the original setting and Triangle staff. 

• Transition dates are set and followed. Activities are planned in based on child’s needs.   

• If your child has been identified as benefitting from additional provision then the class teacher 

will have the initial conversations with the child and parents. The Inclusion Manager is responsible 

for formulating a transition plan and liaising with the Inclusion Manager at the secondary school. 

Visits will be arranged and staff will be made available to accompany them. Examples of transition 

activities in the past have included children feeding back to their peers through Power Point 

Presentations.  

• Pupils voice is listened to and, where possible, acted upon in terms of wants and needs for the 

transition period and settling in time.  

• Independent travel training is completed with all vulnerable and SEND pupils in Year 6.  

• Close liaison with all settings is maintained for as ling as it is needed, with a good exchange of 

information and written and verbal communication.  

 


